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Remote Control Operation
Of Power Plant Tested

An unannounced practice alert
far key pr ixinnel to operate Ilia
University power plant by remote
control was the latest experiment
In testing possible civil defense
devices

Starting at 6 a.m. Sunday, the
plant was operated, for four hours
by remote controls from a fall-
out shelter control center within
tlie building. - -

THE TEST revealed that the
plant can be operated from the
shelter area, using the remote con-
trols, according; to William F.
Fatula, chairman of the adminis-
trative committee, to expand the
University's present civil defense
program. These controls include
a closed circuit television link to
read instruments and chock other
conditions in the building.

The test also showed that some
changes can be made to improve
the operation, Fatula said.

Fatula explained yesterday that
the big problem with running the
power, plant.by remote control is
that the engineers arc seeing
everything over a television screen
which gives them a different per-
spective of the operation.

So that they can be more ac-
curate ip thoir.operaUpnK, Fatula
said there will bo guidlines
painted on the equipmsyjt and
each man will work sometime this
Week on -the control panel to im:

prove his individual technique. \

THE CONTINUED operation of
the power plant in the event of
an emergency is considered vital
to the civil defenc system at the
University because the plant is
the source of heat and of electrical
power that operates deep well
pumps for the water system, the
disposal plant and the power
plant itself.

POWER PLANT: Above is a portion of the University poyrtr
plant which is projected on the television scresn of tht control
"annl.

In announcing the weekend test,
Fatula also reported that the test-
ing of the amplifier in Old Main
will continue with additional tests
Thursday afternoon.

Last week, initial tests Were
made of the amplifying system,
but they proved inconclusive,

Various types of tests will be
conducted between 2 and 4 p.m.

CONTROL PANEL: Shown above is tha control panol of the
combined fallout shelter-remote control center located in the
Univoriity powor plant.

Thursday; they will include a time, tes.ts on the power
peat test of the’voice count whipfr'plant "whistle will also be con-
was mu do last week. During thel,ducted. i

Vacant USG Congress Seat Sparks
Election Race With Four Candidates
•Four town residents had picked,be a booth on the ground floorjtlon will be declared invalid and

nn notitiorva in rii,, for ».ho uiii-gnt'of ,the, HUB.
_

the candidate with the next high-
town area seat on the Under-! The correct town representa- rpj

Un}h£r „n»leS
w«if 'JIL'Jm

graduate Student Government! Uon : in Congress is still, unde- the’*seven hCongress by 8 last night. .
krmined, George Jackson, -calta as lne boVcnth

\
„- . v . .....

,
. . itiorts Commission chairman, said L eressman.

Bert, JCapinus UOth-business ad-|] night. Town area is permitted HOWEVER. Jackson pointed
minlstratlon-Boston, Pt}.), Robertf s jx seats now. However, its popu- out- another alternative. WolfOsmen (Bthrbusiness apniinlslra- .lation may requisesseven or eight could be elected to the sixth con-tion-Marblehead, Mass.), Richard seat 3 on Congress, Jackson said'Jgresslonal seat and installed priorTrigillo (Bth-sqcondary education- 1 ..... .. to the determination of the cor-Erie) and Allan Wolf (Sth-phya- WOLF WAS elected the seven h rcct low

*

ics-West Orange, N.J.). are run-,town representative with 13 ~ ■ ...

the
greslariation e

of Georee'Gordon! write * iu votes in tha conBres -Jackson said, that will have tofj rSation of George aordon sional elections three weeks ago..be,solved if it arises.lasi wees. If the ,own area is entitled to 1
THE PETITIONS, with 75 sig-!seven seats, he will automatically

natures each, are due at 5:30 p.mJbecome the representative. How-
today at the. Wetzel Union desk,[ever, he is still eligible to run in
Campaigning will begin at 8 to-!ttiis election, Jackson said, be-
morrow morning. Each candidute cnuse he is not a congressman
may spend $6 on his campaign, jno'w

jPugh Statue Placed
In Old Main Lobby

| ’A bronze, bust of Evan Pugh,
•the first president.of the Univer-
sity, has been placed in the lobby
•of Old Main.

The bust, the Work of the Phila-
delphia sculptor, Allen Harris, is

. a gift of the class of 1911. It was
presented to thTTjnrv-ersity at the
Class Reunion'program in June,
and it ia the-fourth bust-of noted
faculty members of the Univer-

The elections will be held from! If Wolf is elected to Gordon’s'
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tuesday, seat and the town areas is allowed
The - only' balloting location willmore than six seats, Wolf’s elec-

Representative To Give Talk
On Harvard-Radcliffe Program

Opportunities for women In the!guest of the women’s hat societies' sll -f b* presented by the class.
Harvard - Radcliffe Graduate at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow in Pollock'

„

serv<- d TJnwei'sity
School will be discussed by a rep-dining nail lounge. . , 'from, 1859 until his death in 1864.
resentaUve of that university at Thp nnp Vl ,np Har,>arrf Radcliffa'P^ lsll6 h,s hort tcnHr?, o,flce-
t'3o n m tomorrow in 208 Home The one-ytar Har\ara Kaacinieihp exercised great influence onEconomics* South. Uo°n mYcrs"cou’s-Tin marketing" l Ulc ??uwe °/ ‘!ie Univ

.

erslty dur*

Incelv Hansniann assistant di-i uon
.

0 tcrs cou,s ~ b
,

ronnceunß, lnK the early days when it was
rector- ”thc~Harvarti-Radcliffe; jn’Ce

° e^^mia^n^'ac-^p e FflrlnerS ' High Sc'h°ol of
program in business adniinlstra-!* I*"’J‘ 1*"’J‘" ance ’ econ mlcs a,m ac 'Pennsylvania,
tlon, will also be available Fridayrou wng '

! It was while he was president
and Saturday to interview and The program for 1963-64 will'that the name was changed- to
talk with interested women. begin Sept. 13 and end June 10. the Agricultural College of Pcnn-

Appointments may be made For six weeks in the spring, the sylvania. the Morrill Limd-Grant
irlth Jeannette Berry, staff as- ■Undent leaves the classroom for Act was signed by * President
sistant to the dean of women, byTl’ield assignments in'Business qhd"A¥raliam~LTmT6ln andttie Univer-
calling UN 5-5842. (government in organizations sitv was designated as the land-

Miss Hansmann will be the throughout the East. 'grant college for Pennsylvania.
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Students
Attack NSA

Cuba
Stand.

A Cuban student group recently attacked the United
States National Student Association for its support of Presi-
dent Kennedy's stand in the Cuban crisis.

The Federation of Cuban University Students charged in
a telegram that NSA is supporting policies which could lead
to all-out warfare by backing the Kennedy administration
decisions. '

t

Allison Woodall, NSA coordinator for the Undergraduate
Student Government, said the Cubans attacked statements
made in a letter written by NSA President Dennis Shaul.

The letter represented Shaul’s understanding of student
feeling in this country, Miss Woodall said, and was not an
off icial policy adopted by Student fcongress. The
letter was distributed ter members of NSA and other inter-
ested parties, presumably including the Cuban group. :

The Cuban's telegram said:
"FEU Cuba deplores the fascist, irresponsible and crimi-

nal action of the Kennedy government in pushing th£ world
toward thermonuclear - war, 'which has been seconded by the
deeds and actions, of the USNSA.”

Shaul Sbnt the letter to member governments two days
after Kennedy announced his quarantine decision. »

Shaul also expressed the belief that Kennedy had acted
with great restraint on the question of Cuba, especially in
light of the provocative actions of the Soviet Union in Cuba?.

"Our.belief.!!Shaul wrote, "is that the vast majority of
the American students support the President’s policies as
defined in his broadcast of 0ct1'22."

Our hop.q, Shaul continued, Is that the United States and
the Soviet TJnion wljl recognize the United Nations as an
immediate forjjm for. working, ouj.a solutioxi..to. this, problem.

Dean Wharton; USG president, said last night that .Con-
gress, will hear a report tonight from Miss Woodall on the
NSA Cuban position, as well as other subjects, possibly in-
cluding its stand on the desegregation issue at the University
of Mississippi.

By NANCY IGAN
The deep hostility between the

United States government and
the Castro regime must be miti-
gated before satisfactory diplo-
matic relations can be resumed.
Elton Atwater, head of the depart-
ment of political science, said
last night.

Atwater said that it was this
hostility whtch initially gave the
Soviets the opportunity to estab-
lish missile bases on Cuban soil.

IN SUPPORT of Ibis' Iheory,
jAtwater suggested that Castro's
fear of possible United States
aggression was based on such
previous .United Statelet tons as
the l'.lfil invasion of" Cuba and
the continued occupation of
Guantanamo Naval Base. The fear
led to his acceptance of the missile
bases as a deterrent rather than
a means of mounting an offensive
attack on the United States, At-

i water said.
j. The United States must work to

! reduce, this continuing hostility
'through, or with the help of gucii

: organizations as -the United Na-
Itions and the Organization of
American States, Atwater ex- EITON ATWATER
iplaincd.

~ , speaks on Cuban hostility

to ‘‘gradually unravel the pattern l l ' " lct,u 1 closer o .let
of isolation” which has developed 1 ''

[concerning Cuba. " Atwater said that it must be
. .The-.Uiiited—Stfllcs ..cannot._ be-remembered that the United

come over-confident in its hand-,States government cannot, short
ling of the Cuban'situation, he of measures of war. force a gov-
said. • ; ernment from power when that

; * Although Premier Khrushchev, government is supported by an-
backed down in the Caribbean, he other major nation.■ could not be expected to do so if One .hopeful aspect arising
a similar situation were to cceunflom the Cuban crisis is that the

ETV Gasses to Altoona Called "Success7

By LINDA SMETS
The closed circuit television

system which "links the"Altoona
campus with classes at University
Park is proving most successful,
Robert. E. Eiche, Altoona campus
director, said recently.

Although classes have, been
televised since 1955, It was not
until this fall that a Common-
wealth Campus was linked on a
closed circuit network.

THE SUCCESS of this pilot
project may determine whether
or not th'fc closed-circuit network
will v be extended to others of the
14 campuses, Kenheth L. Holder-
man,, coordinator of the Com-
monwealth Campuses, Explained.
The Commonwealth Campuses
are located across the state from
Erie to Philadelphia.

The extension of the closed-
circuit network to. lhe, entire
Commonwealth Campus system]
could have tremendqus advan-|

tages for the instructional pro-
grams on the various campuses,
President Eric. A. Walker pointed
out.

Students at all of the campuses!
could share classes with the top!
professors in the various fields
of study and they could benefit
Itoo from the use of materials in
teaching which can best be used
in television presentations, Walk-
er said.

"We would be able to work
with increasing numbers of stu-
dents and at the same time make
available .many distinguished
members of the faculty, on the
various campuses, to all students,”
he added. is>Ten rooms in the E. Raymond'
Smith building on the Altoona
Campus have been wired to re-
ceive televised instruction and
six .0/ these are already in use.,
'Courses in accounting, analytic

1geometry, music appreciation and

introductory sociology are car-!
ried there through the closed-cir-
]cuit~telovislon system. . 1I The students enrolled in these!bourses ’are doing an excellent!
■job in note-taking, Eichc said.!
They also appear. to be doing]
well in their, courses, he added. |

Later, several studies will be]
made to determine ''Student re-|
actfons to the classes taught vin
television, Leslie P. Grconhill, as-
sociate director of the Division of
Academic Research and Services,
explained. ,

EICHE SAID he is convinced]
that the closed-circuit link has
tremendous possibilities and is
looking forward to the winter
Term when a piore extensive pro-
gram will be offered.

In several of. the., courses[
planned, faculty members on thej
Altoopa . Campus, will share the,'
teaching assignments, with, the,
television instructors

V 1

Stale College lousing Code Excludes Fraternities
Fraternity houses which are off-

campus will not come under the
jurisdiction of the new housing
code, Drew-- Erherick, borough
engineer, said last night.

brought up at the meeting. Camp-
bell Lester was appointed civil
defense director for State College.

William Katoula, former head
of the disaster committee for the
University, said that the campus
has assumed responsibility to feed
and care for the 20,000 persona
living in the campus area.

"The town of State* College does
not have a shelter with the pro-
tection factor of 100 requirea by

the federal government,” Roy D.
Anthony, mayor, said. "It would
be sate to gamble on a protection
factor of between 50 and 60.”

Fraternity houses are not in-
cluded under this ordinance. be-
cause they are considered private
residences, Emerick explained.'

States College, at present, has
enough buildings of that protec-
tion xactor to house 1,000 persons
in the event of an attack, the
mayor added.

A PROTECTION factor Is the
rate of a building's resistance to
the penetration of radiation.

"IF FRATERNITIES rent out
rooms during the summer months,
they would then be subject to
inspection under the code.” .

In addition to the housing code,
the State College Borough Coun-
cil adopted ordinance 620 on Mon-
day night which states that a fine
of $2 to $lO or' two days in the
Centre. County jail will be im-
posed upon the owners of un-
registered bicycles. Previously,
the horough had impounded the
bikes.

The question of adequate civil
defense preparation both in the
town and on campus was also

Barth to Write in Spain
i John S. Barth, associate profes-
!sor of English and the author of
several novels and short stories.

I will spend the 1963 winter and
jspring terms in Spain where he

i plans to work on a new book.
! Barth’s most recent novel, “The
Sot-Weed Factor,” was published

TltvTg‘3(T”The~irncrbT'the Road”
I was published in 1958 and "The
i Floating Opera’’ in 1958.

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE’S HOW:
First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you’ve done a*
"Crazy Question." It’s the easy new way for students to
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own.
Send them,'winfybuTname, address; college and class,” '

to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub-
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!

{""the ANSWER: J THE ANSWER:
1 I

After the ball

The system in operation this
[term. has also made possible the

1 transmission of public . lectures
and special events to the Altoona
Campus. The first of these was
an audio transmission of n .talk
by Jdhn Fischer; editor of Harp-
er’s Magazine.

The’ link with the Altoona Cam-
pus includes a coaxial cable from
studios here to,' a~ microwave
transmitter. The signal is .picked
up at a receiving tower on Wop-
sononock Mountain. 34 miles
southwest of State College, where;
it is transmitted by coaxial cable
ito the Altoona Campus.

TONIGHT—-
ALARD QUARTET

Bi3op.m. Schwab

1 RADIO*PHONO I
1 • SERVICE * |

I i
is « pick-up s
ill’/ fwT?) television!
i +—ISC SERV,CE J
1 L U IVU J CENTER §I I 232 S. Allan St7“ §
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is over
TH< nIA<K

OF MAMONt*

HORSELESS
CARRIAGE

The answer is:

J THE ANSWER:

Get Lucky
the taste to startwith... the taste to staywith

The question is: IF SOCRATES WERE ALIVE TODAY, WHAT WOULD HE ADVISE
SMOKERS? G00& smart advice. Of course it makes sense to enjoy the fine-
tobacco taste of Lucky Strike. This taste is the best reason to start with Luckies
... the big reason Lucky smokers stay Lucky smokers. And this same taste is [
what makes Lucky Strike the favorite regular cigarette of college students.
Try .t today.

#4. J, C*

PAGE- three

Atwater Points to Need for Mitigation
For More Effective Cuban Diplomacy

■establishment of the missile bases
his had a disillusioning effect on
Castro's Latin American friends.
Rcpu'sentativos of countries such
rs Mexico and Brazil have ex-
piessed surprise at the fact that
Castro is so willingly being used
as a pawn of the Soviet govern-
ment These countries had pre-
\ louslv denounced the United
States' disapproval of the Castro
regime.

THE CRISIS has also produced
tension in the Kremlin and in the
Soviet bloc. Atwater added. This
tension is being noticed particular-
ly by those who have previously
been pulsing for more vigorous
action against tiie West. 1

Atwater cited the fact that Com-
munist China, in particular, h»s?
criticized the Soviet Union for
baching down in Cuba.

Residents Invite
Foreign Guests

Invitations 'will' soon be ex-
tended to the international stu-
dents to-eat Thanksgiving dinner
with local residents in their
homes. Mrs; Lang,
chairman of the State College. In-
ternational Hospitality Commit-
tee., said yesterday.

Mrs. Lang said the program
wa*. very successful leat year, and
many townspeople expressed
pleasure at having the students
in their homes for either the
noon or evening meal on Thanks-
giving Day.

Several fraternities also partici-
pated in the program last year.
Frateinitiea may join in the pro-
gram again by calling Mrs.Lang.

Mrs. Lang said that the Inter-
national Hospitality Committee is
a group of State College residents
interested in the International stu-
dents and in making them feel
welcome.

The committee sponsors such
projects as a welcoming tea in
the fall nnd the collection of used
furniture for international stu-
dents’ use. ■ ,

SAVE 11 LOW PRICE-

: MEN'S sum
I LADIES DRESSES
a Cleaned

and
Pressed

: $1.15r ■ ■ each

§ UNIVERSITY
TAILOR

l SHOP
< 113 E. Bnvei
*"

234 E. Collifl*
•"ONiNvaw Ainvno wind

Get Lucky
Plsty”Crasy Questions’’

/Bostdhon f/tt Mor/eui boot “TJi# Qutitfon Mart.*]

RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will fudge antrla* on tha basis of
humor (up to H), clarity and freshness (up to M) and appropriating* (up
to H), and their'decision* will b* final. Duplicate prltaa will b* awarded
In tha avant of tied. Entries mutt ba tha original'works of ths anlrant* and
mutt ba aubrmttad in tha entrant"* own nama. Thar* will ba 80 awarda
tvary month, October through April, Entrlaa received during MCh month

“Will ba,considered lor that month's awarda. Any entry racalvad altar April
30. 1963. will not be eligible, and all bacom* tha property of Tha American
Tobacco Company. Any college student may antar tha contest, except em-
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advartlelng agendas and
Rtuben H. Donnelley, and relative* of the said employ***. Winner* will ba-
notified by mall, Contest subject to' all ftderal, state, and‘local rtgulatlona.
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Heat from Tunnels Melts Sidewalk
By TONY FOGUO j branches in two directions. One!

C!irlair»P
nUvav«

ldfw^ l
frnm

n inmjRoa ® and then to Shortlidge Road. ;
Th® Mnll branch in turn has an?'i!r»e lts sul>*br«nch which travel* under jare co\ered with so0" 1 or ice, , Roa d t 0 ih,. health center.!

**,2? en^Va
»

rh!l *!fr^>«cIC
artrt

omwhiph' The !CCon!l branch continues!e
«n east from Sackett. past the Homemelts 8 tee on toese pave- Economics Buildinmand Athertonments pomesfrom; steam ino^con- ; lQ Somh HallS| whe/e it cnds.th.'p'ntfre Kneen said the present tunnelwhich almost loop the entire| $e g meids 6re '“part of an uitimatecampus. I plan to tie the campus together

THE ODDEST tunnel segment.in a loop network piping.”

vo£3hsj%sss<£gi
Kneen s department is respon- and Pollock Roads, falter H.

sible for maintaining the 2.03 Wiegand. director of physical
miles of tunnels which begin at plant, said he hopes the addition
the University s power plant at w jn be built “in the near future.”
Burrowcs Road and College Ave- The tunnels, which are "man-
nue. high.” Kneen said, carry steam

compfessed air, gas lines and tele-'
phone and television cables. The':
only electric lines in .the tunnels!
arc those used for lighting, he
said.

The tunnel runs alons; College lines and also condensate returns
Avenue to Sackett, where x\ (water,produced by cooled sftam),

Snqtw
electricity. The second is high-
pressure steam which is generated
specifically for the buildings at
the furthest extremities of the
campus.

There are two types of steam! Kneen said that if the campus
Hues in the tunnels, Kneen con- tunnels, including steam lines,
tinupd. The fust type is low-pres-'were to be built at today’s prices

which is a by-product of $lOO per foot, the entire system
of the steam used to generate would be worth about $1 million.

Wed (Council
,/ a

presents
"’\ , ‘

■ v*. >*

nk fflrra,j %U
Assistant Peace Corps

Representative

ii'lw will linaL and ihuw a

film about ihe

Porps
TONIGHT r

* WARING
6:30 LOUNGE

SUMMER CAMP POSITIONS
For 1963 Season-

ONE MONTH ONLY
A few choice positions for

summer resident camp open NOW.
Mon July

Women August
This is a wonderful opportunity to get eyceiilent experience
:n * ch:!d-vet>'.evts.i, small, rel.iuoudup t\pe program
m a au*Uty JfMCA Camp in the F.a>u-.part of Pennsylvania ‘

‘‘
—AND—enjoy a real vacation or attend summer school before
returning tp school or going into \ cur chosen profession.
Top wigw and working conditions. Interview* with Mr. Paul
FrUbi*. November 15th. Olfice of Student Aid. 11l Willard
Bldgc h*» further information and camp literature. Sign up
before November I3ffc for your appointment.


